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«mm the tlamt-s on the altar, h<*r rejoice at their deliverance and . " . thin misunderstanding worths ol all piRise. 3 iivniem-h.' wu*. amt «omin •iiii^vm, ; u n.gmgrtii'-it has»* alvass hv» u iwlB brilZS 1W with candles, j impart to her, so far as they could, Church larg^ ; had sorrow it was Mary. She was the . ............ ............... .......... ...... _ ...... ... | is ........... ....
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?r5E:;^ESS 'M”Walder and Cresponi. mï^nenoe Take. i„ certa.n conditions ot Hm.UUO qUem au(] touchillg sermon, words to ho(ld „ a record net fr«,..,‘Utly met jK ,ll(1,.mghlv abreast uf thetimes. lie
SP^*IHustrioU8 Brothers," said the TO. Much Dt«u..ed Que.t.on, .restraint, - ^ V Klsli. find an echo in every Catholic heart. with in Canada, ";"X 1. a .Incut and forcible speaker,

h «s» -lr:œ....... ........

Sacrifice of Mass from the “ Conhetor reunion of Christendom. \\ «ha P 203 Weir street,
to the “Ite missa est," all in honor of been permitted to teat R. Taunton, Mass., Oct. 2, 94.
I Heifer and in derision of Adonai. which have passed between Mr. King Cardinal — Presumably there
The particulars are too revolting to be and the Cardinal, and fec. sure . occasion for a reply to my last
given It was a sacriligious, bias- they would m ere t the readers of 0R tbe gubject of reunion May
phemous performance from beginning Christian ivile^e of their 1 now ask if you have any objection
to end. At the pretended communion th.ireto e asked the the publication of the letters

"‘t the8PthTdletemple, consecrated to desire for a more centralize1*0™,- ^fEimble "Teunion, " and believe 
the* Grand*Master6 held**a' mimic dto- felon how ma^te ready lo go

îogue, obscene hr the highest degree. with him, ^“-oir tEcarmnil me - a /eip in the right directing 
In thp fourth temple, the sanctuary of not small. The li eial.p reliable magazine, published chiefly
be Rose Cross, two interesting per Gibbons has always kmen rec ig - , in the interest of reunion, is desirous 

fnrmances were given. The first was and his courteous tone in this cones bllsh the letters it your consent
I dance by the Indian Vestal, sur- pondence was to be expected. The Will you kindly iu-
rounded bvdx -iris. The dance was publication of these letters Is not offe form mp if you will grant this >
performed to the clapping of hands in as a contribution to t e cau^ robably Awaiting you reply, and hoping 
one, two and three time, on an tm tian Lnion, for they P » J that it may be favorable, I am,

ESrlSBlI™
ally accelerated until the dancers ma W nodoubt if pressed, would
seemed to turn like a top wBhou beLam , is p09sible only on- brBBHEl
hl Then at a signal a fakir came in to ants. While we do not expect to find

EEEEEàEœE'EEH
and *then^ he ^ commend these letters to the perusal of
mummy in the tomb, and the opening the readers ot "a^/-J3RAI)K0RD.

S9h"k tom: 203 Wei, Street, Mass., Juiy W» 4
after the three years, but there are in- Dear Cardinal: ton are, without 
contestable cases on record where doubt familiar with and interested m 
fakirs were similarly buried and I tbe fact that there is a inoveme 
brought back to life after a fixed term among the Protestant Churches toward 
of six or nine months or more reunion. If such a reunion is

We afterwards visited the temple p|ac(!i why may it not include the 
of the Pelican, so called from the statue |t„man Catholic Church f lias not tne 
on the altar : then the Temple ol the i;„man Church some foundation to pro- 
Fnture reserved exclusively for meet- polw upon which we may all stand . 
ings in’ which magic divinations are cannot she meet us with concessions 
carried on. which may be temporary, » she be

A voting Indian Vestal was hypno- lieveB us wrong, until we learn or 
ti/ed' bv Walder, and promptly an- Christ and His plans more perfectly 
swered any questions given ov those Of one thing 1 feel sure that person-
m-esent many ot which were very Lily I have a growing tendency to look
accurate although about persons and more avd more carefully for the good .1 •
Sfiù ta, distant lands' An Eng- ln all branches of the Christian C hurch mat were^
ashman asked her to say what Leo and I apprehend that I am not alon j readily give my consent to your
Mil was doing at 1 o’clock p. m. that I tbjs. Sincerely yours, , nm,neons renuest that iny letter to youShe tried hard to find the answer, Geo. W. Kino, First M. E. Church comt. 3 c st-an uni„n be and cultured soul,

finally rep,ied that she couid not. ;Cardina, Gibbons’Rep,y.) tftub.ic. The letter which “ From the r=ts of
Walder then exclaimed : ,)amn Cardinal’s Residence. vou desire to publish, and ot which you found m the . , chris-
The priests of Adonai are, always prm N. Charles St., Baltimore, gent ,ne a copy, is a brief summary ot well as from lema •
tected against us. I have tried this July 28, '11 1. ,h„ idea9 of Pope Leo XIII. expressed tian effort in the pa liter. ^
very experiment ^ hundred times in ^ Dear Sir ; In reply to your in hi8 late Eucyclial on the subject ot lear" ^atadRpted aml ’encouraged that
-vswsî.i»«. kœrœsrs xt-t,"S?w » - <r styrsz

altar and the statue on it red hot- An ,f th0 Cathonc Church were dear sir, sincerely desire real Chris- method, Divine Redeemer on the
In ordèî1»01îree would also be impossible : for there 5bZer’lette^nearer to ns than you Cross that W™ m°aje'ii

the cat, of course, with the u be no union possible without a solid imagine. Constantine, the first Chris
phemies and adorations of Lric'fe . . tuval basis' a„d that is found in God grant that this disposition to law give . _ thege svmbo|jz„d i„
This ended our visits to the celebrated h(, E,0„-niti,m of Peter and his succès- bring about Christian unity, whlLM tlan flV ^ thn’ ha,„i of genius convey
seven temples ot Duppap aa the visible head of the Church, happily is go prevalent to day, y ^ mlnd more lasting lesoons

The next day I met VN aldei, who, as stable government cm,tinue until “ we all meet into the to the hum d d made by
a member of the Supreme Directory ot TtaecSM .R ^ military unUy of falth and of thu knowledge ot than can b , imparmu^
Charleston, ^'«^‘L o^ PItorarch of or ecclesiastical life. Every State must tbe Son of God unto * ^ we‘Americans have, our statuary
^is^SeJ "e ’ %.ar have Us^—, « J- -toth^ measure of

irtarw-Ws-j; Vr”siE"r—rr,

ills SSrSS................................................ ..,,,,
and the secrets a very low in Canterbury or Constantinople. rattmuiiy Gmnoss. of fame. No room in out nationa fnr (.dlu.ali„„al purposes. lie has ai- , all„„ j,, R0„ie would reach a total
out much trouble and at a y ^ ^ 0f reunion they CarD’ Capitol has greater attractiveness lor ^jlucaiKO J ^ actjvi, lntBreat anil a ,,„arwr milllou
ratc’ ------------ would be easier thsn is commonly i — the American patriot. No sane man - , tlonal matters, and for the past lir(, v„ar|v. This amount, comes from

agined. Thet Catholic Church ho s & Protestant Minister's Tribute to tbinUsof accusing the American people ^ years has been chain.,an ot dir(,'t ,lo'natioiis of the Holy Father, 
to all the positive doctrines ot all th The Blessed Virgin. Lf transgressing the first eommandment t Hoa;d Trustees. During all fr„m ,he estates of the Holy -see, from
Protestant Churches, and the ackno — - n_„tnr of the of the decalogue, and ol_ worshipping h v,,arR tbfl relationship betwei n d()|latin„8 0f certain corporations,
edgment ot the Popes judicial su- Rev. Ralph .1. Smith, pastor because we, thus give becoming lh 1 • th [inard bBS been the most , , c0n,rregatioiis and imlivid-
premacy would make the way easy York 9tree.t Congregational Church , s bee men worthy „f re ta * d the Board « r! tw„ ^ °^d “ m the, tees certain in-
lor accepting her other doctrines. Newport, Ky., paid a glowing tribute ^ Yet people, who at least think th(J ,miorl „l tin-- "uutinns ”
You are nearer to us than you un to the Blessod \ lrgin and ■ tbey av0 sane, who are not suspected " d protestant cemeteries. x, Satolli emphasizes the claim
agine. Many doctrines are ascribed th,t honors her, ™ /» •«““; ^ any mental malady, continue to j Uthol.c and nf .•„,holi,t s, ImnS in Rome am
to the Church which she repudiates. Mary, the Mother of Jesus, h h eon(1emn Catholics gu»ty of idoe I W h; was purchss. I bv patriotic, more Italian m spirit

Faithfully yours in Christ, delivered before a large amdieme, praetices and superatm .u« av 'i i rttS, „| the , , , lneiln,ds than the secula.
J„ CARD. Gib,ions. Sunday. The speaker ««rtod out_by "ip,'because they give expression ! h.m.Rnd U , ,.nntr„, „f a |t has ....... their special

saying that if any 0«^h*dattendk4 "° the“; churches to the ™ I ^ Authorities. The line between \ ail'n ,’ «s Unie as i;,«s.b»e
theservice with the expectatio longing of the human heart, to rcali/.e . Catholl(. and Protestant portions isi(rnm tbH „ational tradi'imis which so
lug anything that would i„ artistic symbol the abstract concep- th |n,)r(, tha„ a„ imaginary one, both j harmmlloutlv combine failli

Taunton Mass., July 81, '94. the dignity due to Mary, or if t > ()( tht, mind and to honor the tht same management. | s(li,.nc(,_ al„, to furnish the hoys Mid
Dear Cardinal-Your reply has been expected an attack upon J best representatives of Christian vr gratiMng to know that the . , ( tbe pew generation with that
De'withmuch interest. May I not ‘Hat taught Intorcetoton to^heMothw ^ ^ religiou9 reverence aud , ^gement has ..» found to he ^ of cultur„ whirl, is best adapted

inquire if it would not be a wise ot (t0CV .Jr y Tn hiH discourse he praise.” - eminently satisfactory. 1 to their social position.SSiïl SE5SSSE

DR. BATAILLE. » ! the » xperi-MUVCVf
The Devil in the 19th Century.

(Continued.) 1 Vi
lli.

and That?E"i s 
^Hn»c

His relations with his!
j lteiiiariiv h» was. ami woimvr un She was the j \mt ,,, iulvo.itisUce tul j'.u ivnt.

iIRFD EFFECT. 2
rton, O., June 15, '92. 
lady of roy couerega- 
lorious remedy, rabtor 
The young lady had 
from epilepsy, having 
fttimeseven several id 
entirely cured and a 1 

ir. 1 herewith refer all 
other nervous troubles 
•e Tonic, for I know 
i hear continually lrom 
is the desired effect.
J GRIMMER, Rector

late is not much given to 
pulpit oratory, mid should occasion 
arise a formidable controversialist.

friend of llisol all classes.
Rev. Edmund Burke Kilroy, D. I)., 

is an Irishman by birth, but came to 
Canada with his parents when he was 
only live years of age, so that he is 
practically a native Canadian. The 
family settled on a farm in Essex 
county, about five miles from Windsor, 
in 183(1. When but fifteen years of 
age the subject of this sketch entered 
Notre Dame University, Indiana, and 
in 1853, when twenty three years of 
age, took his degree of A. M , gradu 
ating with high honors. He was 
ordained a priest the ioliowing year. 
For two years he discharged the labori 
ous duties of a missionary priest in 
Northern Indiana and Southern Michi 
gain In 185fihewasappointedPresident 
of the University at St. Mary's on the- 

he. held

lie is a close personal 
Grace the Archbishop of Toronto, and 

tamed him — he was then the
A Priest Explains the Object for M Rich 

They are Placed There. ,nlacco
lit. Rev. llishop Walsh ol London—in 

11871» 77 on a trip through Kurope. It 
was during his stay in Rome, on that 
occasion, that he was made by the Col
lege of the Propaganda a Doctor of 
Divinity.

r the "Short Line 
hollo Church,"
id., fiepto 
ay teachers as well M 
,r Koenig's Nerve Tonic 
lits. I recommend it
REV. J. W. liUOK.

The Rev. James M. Cleary, in f 
lecture recently delivered at Minima 
polis, Minn., in which he discussed 
the subject of “ image Worship, 
erroneously imputed to Catholics by 
the uninformed, explained the true in
tent and meaning of the use ot images 
in churches and households. He said:

“ Catholics adorn their churches 
with statuary and paintings as their 
means may permit. Pictures and 

not absolute essentials

mber 16, '91

nook on wervoua im-Koroplo ix>ttle to any ad u tic-nth also get the men- MGR. SATOLLI WRITES AN 
ARTICLEnandbytlie Ilvv fatt r

uU„ biucu lb'.b, and is no*

For the Drmnlier North American lle- 
li v 1‘ope’w PariH'h lal School*O.. Chicago, IH.

kiln Street. 
n ner Bottle. 6 for 85, 
Bottles for tf 9*
anders &■

, Be A.
jlenve, etc., engrossed 
;i very small cost. All 
ipvuted promptly ;uid 
idrese, C. C. Collins,

ornaments are 
to religious worship any more than 
ornamentation is an imperative need

In an article on the Catholic school 
question in the December number ol 

.\meric ill /i> ri< ic Mgr. 
Satolli makes his first contribution to 
American periodical literature, 
devotes his article to a review of the 
foundation of Catholic schools in Rome 
by private funds, independent of the 
Italian school system, alter tin* < mveru
inent had succeeded in eliminating 
Catholic in 11 uence from tin* educational 

“In number,

t he Sort hBut the preset" human subsistence, 
ence of artistic ornamentation is 
evidence of cultured intelligence, 
also, in our churches, the presence ot 
artistic representations ol inspiring 
scenes, is an evidence of religion’s 
effort to turn in wholesome purpose the 
artistic sense in man, a proof that it 
understands the needs of the soul, and 
is ever ready to respond to its most 
noble and re lined aspirations. The 

of the form and outline ot 
hold dear, is a

an Lake, Chicago, which position
From 1859 till 1804 he 
the most important

lieSo,
tor two years, 
presided over 
parish in Northern Indiana, namely, 
the city of La Fayette. When the 
American civil war broke out he was 
appointed by Gov. Morton, the famous 
war governor, special agent of the 
Slate, of Indiana to attend to the spirit 

Catholic sol

i. 4, London, 
i 4th Thursday of every 
their hull. Albion Block. 
P, Cook, Pres., F 6'. 
eretary. 203 Weir street,

Taunton, Mass., Oct. 11, ’94 
Dear Cardinal — It occurs to 

to sav, while awaiting for your 
consent to the publication ot the 
letters, that have 1 already become 
dissatisfied with the Protestant inter
pretation of Matthew xvt. 13-20. lets 
in this reeling that 1 can say, as I have 
said in mv second letter to you, that 1 

central author-

institutions. He says, 
the Catholic schools

ual wants of the many 
(tiers in the armies of the Potomac, the 
Cumberland and the Mississippi. He HC|l0(qM combined, 
accepted the office cheerfully, and at (juaijji(.atini, of teachers, the text books 
many scenes of death was the means ol amt programmes and the methods ol 
bringing spiritual consolation to leavhing, the Catholic schools endeavor 
numerous souls that otherwise would j t0 atjjllt*t thejivsolvrs, as lar as possible, 
have departed without it. In 1*<>1 ho 
returned to Canada, and during the 
thirty years that have since intervened 

of London has been his 
His first station was

iUVKRNMEN I \ND MUM -ILHAM 
NTAR10 FOR mi

K\i'v:i;n nil:presence
those whose memory we 
constant inspiration to the soul.

“ We read in Exodus that the Lord 
commanded Moses to ‘make two cheru- 
bims of beaten gold,’ on the two sides 

In the books of Kings

t'll'AI.
In regard to tile

l he Approbation of 
Dps and Bishops 
Intario

Precious Blood, Torioti
rgy 1,1st. Directory 
it-s, Devotion* for 
ries, Biographies

of the oracle, 
we find graphic descriptions ot the 
carved figures ol palm tree and cheiu 

adorned Solomon s temple.

the State.to the requirements of 
The religious corporations stopped 

sacrifice to
have no objection to a
itv in the Church under certain con-
dirions of limitation or restraint.

1 think you will realize that 1 have 
gone a long way in this matter as 
Protestant and Methodist minister, 
mav be that growth will not stop even 
here. The more I reflect upon the 
Infidel tendencies of the times the 
more constrained I am to consider tl 
there is not something radically wrong 
in the present constitution ot the khus- 
tian Church which is responsible lor 

Meditation upon 
“ That the world may

at no excuse
bim that
An irresistible impulse is instinct m 
the human heart, to produce represen- 
tarions and enduring symbols ot every- 

holds dear.

schoolsi lieu-the diocese 
field of labor.
Sarnia, and his pastorate there was 
marked bv the purchase cl’ an attrac
tive site for a convent. The site 

the O'Brien property) was

provide for 
a select body of teachers, who, being 
furnished with the proper diplomas, 

zeal and

l* (’1er 

t Stu
would gain by their ability, 
conduct the confidence, of the public. 
And the pontifical commission provided 
for the purpose of the other schools, 
through normal colleges, where Catho
lic men and women were prepared for 
their careers as teachers. Special text
books. however, had to he written for 
the Catholic schools ; but m compiling 
the curriculums the endeavor was 
made to bring them, as lar as possible, 
in harmony with those in ne in the 
Public schools, both as regards the 
division of classes and the courses ol

thing the heart of man 
Why should religion not turn this 
noble impulse to good purpose and 
convey its sacred lessons impressively 
to the imagination and the soul t 
Spoken wolds are pictures presented 
not to the eve, but to the ear ot man, 
communicating to the mind the lessons 
wo wish to impart. Much ot what we 
hear is soon forgotten ; 
cherishes no longer the lessons that 

through the windows ot the soul 
the printed page, 

setter's art, 
is true, to the

him the sisters of the 
SI. Joseph si., Toronto, 
rilK f'ATIIOLlC ItKCOlil,.

■ Ip*.-2.tr. HID
I (known as 

purchased for $=11,000, and with its 
beautiful mansion was donated to thn 
Sisters of Jesus and Mary. In 1839 In- 

transferred to St. Mary's, and lor 
he presided over the 

was

null* 4‘0|

iillav Music Book
hour you can learn 
Piano or Organ hy

,g Uhor-i Method. No 
ry. Should be 
, limited number giv.-n 
. The price ot this hook 
rill talk it up and show .1 
we will mail you one 
one dime for mailiu-. 

aide Pub Co.,Cincinnati, 
s paper. s;j9 4-eow

about four years
mission there, in April, !•-»*•», he 
appointed hv Right Rev. Bishop Walsh 
now Archbishop Walsh) vector of 

London cathedral. The duties of thif- 
office he discharged for a year, and in 
April, 1874, hit replaced the Rev.
Father Crimion (the late Bishop Crin- 

of S:. Joseph’s church,

the state oi things.
John xvii., 21, 
believe that thou didst send me, but 
confirms this restraint.

I am,

*r>
civ

memory

enter
Very sincerelv yours.

Geo. W. Kino.
The pictures on 
wrought by the type - 
eloquenly appeal, it

Parrli.vil's Renlv.) imagination and sense, but they are

“•sïV4?3fïïslsaS2sSSMt
duller minds can understand, and 
which readily reaches the most acute

studies.
“ in endeavoring to conform the 

Catholic programme, " says Mgr. Satolli, 
with that of the Government the fact 

lost sight of that although the 
theoretically and in the

EVERY CATHOLlu HOME First M. E. Church. non) as pastor 
Stratford.11 Instruct and Enter- 

bers of the Family.
of his pastorate of St.

Joseph’s is a story of progress. Under WRS not 
his able executive management the StRta mRV
debt of the church was wiped out com- ahstrai.,t hedescrilied as the repr.-senla 
pletelv and St. Joseph's was one of the (. v(, of th(, plM)p|,., jt is practically and 
first churches of the diocese to be con-L eollen,to dominated by a party, and 

Not only was the debt | |-{lV01.H ftyHlvm of education which is 
wiped out, but the church itself fell MIVIII, vrl,;ll 
from time to time the influence ot Ins rHlbl,r tban t|ial which is lic.sl adapted 
o-enerous devotion, and the story was tQ (be |H.,,da ld tho poojile. Even in 
told by the new pews, the statuary conliectjml willi the uu-tlnsl of teach 
and the paintings, the beautiful altars jl|ir _ in which the Catholic schools 
and the costly vestments which are difror grt,aljv from the lbiblic schools 
now part of the furnishings. —the Pontifical commission was at

An enduring monument to his pain810 conform to th : requirements 
anil devotion is the Loretto ol the State.

Through his instrumental- -- The number of pupils in the ole
in 1878 the Jarvis property was mentary Catholic schools < ....... Is that

site for the convent at ,R tb(, municipal school- 
(if this amount number in the Catholh 

contribution from the ^ trifle smaller than tl 
ponding State 
it is much easier lor 
who attend the State He homo

the examiners for diplo- 
the teachers in the State

The story

[C HOME ANNUAL
III » lion ut I fill 
aontiN|»i«M><‘ ol' tlie 
v Fiuntly.

Oil

secrated.>lume that is full of useful 

w ll surely read it from
itv II IE I’A it iv in row EH,

day.
INTENTS.
iulattons for the year. 
iars for the montlis, show- 
ays of the year, last days,

V poem, with a full page 
y Maurice Francis Egan,

e. A charmlner story, with 
ions, by Sara T. Smith.
A poem by Mary Eliza-

east-Day. With a full page 
By Eliza Allen Starr.

Confessional. A true story, 
lan of Arc. Willi two illu»-

An Australian story by

hut

\ energy
convent.

wras

tty
purchased 
a cost of $10,500.

as a

$5,500 was a
good doctor himself.

The Separate school building is 
another monument to his industry. 
The school building was originally 
erected under his supervision and 
since enlarged until its stating capac
ity is now over four hundred. I o assist 
in carrying out the. enlargajnjtm he 
loaned the Board the sum ol «3,000 at 
a nominal rate of interest, the 
amount to he repayable in hthiuhI 

A short tune

schools
"inn.
f Marienthal in Elsace. An 
cscription of a world-re- 
e. With four illustrations 
ru ful -pa e Illustrations, 
inll Things. A touching 
;ory. By Marion Ames

i a beautiful full-page illus-

diplomas, as
mas . ...
schools. In spilo of the humiliation 
and opposition to which Uathulics are 
subjected, the parents

have not lost confidence 
in the Catholic schools, and the results 
are more than satisfactory.

“ Taking into account the contribu
er Catholic

iunsel. An original story, 
istrations. Bj John Patrick

as. With 
J. Dn

portraits of Rf. 
Dunne, D.D ; Kt. Rev. P. 
D.D.; Kt. Rev. Michael 

I*. J. Donahuv, 
ge Montgomery, D. 
< M. A. Burke, D.D.; 

D.D.

/r,
Rt. Re VM lions made for the purpose 

education in Rome from all quarters, 
I atholicTh IThomas K. Byrne, D. 

lord. A stoiy of the Nor. 
With an illustration. By A. !
iMas Raus, C. SS. R., the 
d Superior-General of the 
its. With a portrait, 
ies of 1895. With anecdotes 
ny of Padua and Bt. Philip 
au illustration, 
urneen. An Irish story. By 
Hier.
lebrand De Hemptlnne, O. S. 
Abbot Primate of the Beue- 
Ith a portrait, 
t. A -western sto 
lustration. By

A Friend of the Holy Souls. '

Blessed Margaret Mary used to say 
that if the souls in Limbo rejoiced 
when our Lord descended into Limbo, 
now again would the holy souls exult 
in a devotion which opens anew to 
them every treasure of His mercy. 
She was to well known to have deal- 
ines with the souls in Purgatory that 
she was often consulted by relatives or 
friends whose piety toward these poor 
souls she directed in many instances, 
ft mav be said that by God’s help she 
did what the spiritualist medium pro-
-Ksyyrrfitw**»

ment I was for a while surrounded by 
these poor souls, with whom I con
tracted^ a fast friendship, and our 
Saviour told me He had given me to 

do whatever good 1 could.

rv With a 
Katharine

vents of the year 1893-4. With 
allons, including views ol the 
e new Diocesan Seminary at 
Hill, Yonktrs, N. and the
liai. Rev. Geo. W. Kino.

1Home Annual is not a vol- 
be read and then thrown 

iccupv a prominent place in 
or the whole year. It will be 
1 by young and old.

y Twenty-Five Cents.
>»t Pftt«l by il*.

at once, and you x 
mediately. All that Is necea- 
a 25o. piece or 25c. in postage 
Xnnuat is worth double the 
nyoue who buys it will find it 
ent. Address :
LIC BECCBD, London, Ont.

| Second Letter!
' 203 Weir Street,
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